


Funbotics Paper Airplane Challenge

lCHALLENGE OBJECTIVEhhhhhllh

Your objective is to build a paper airplane and launcher that will allow your plane to fly
the furthest distance possible. You will be judged in 3 different categories outlined in the
rubric below. Good luck!

lRULEShhhhh                           l     hh

● You are allowed to use any materials you find for your launcher and there is no
limit on the dimensions of your launcher

● You may only use paper and tape to construct your airplane but there is no limit
on the dimensions of the plane

● The launcher and the area where your plane lands, must be equal in height. In
order to accomplish this, angle your launcher so that your plane launches up.

○ Example: If your launcher starts at the top of a table, your plane must land
on the table or another table of similar height to accurately measure
distance

● The plane must move only with the initial force caused by the launcher
○ No wind or any other external force may affect the flight

● You must submit all necessary documentation by August 13th, 2021 via the
submission guidelines outlined below

lDELIVERABLEShhhhh            l     hh

Video: In one continuous video, record the launch and flight of your paper airplane.
When the plane lands, while recording, measure the distance from the launcher to the
paper airplane.

Document (Optional): Submit a document detailing the design process. The design
process may detail brainstorming, selecting the idea, construction, testing, and any
conclusions.



lSUBMISSION llll    hh

Click the following link to submit your completed challenge! All submissions are due by
August 13th, 2021 at 5:00 PM EST.

https://forms.gle/WjbtFAs5513fn5oaA

lRUBRIC hhhhhhh

Structure
8 Points

2 Points 4 Points 6 Points 8 Points

The construction
of the launcher is
poor. It is falling

apart.

The construction
of the launcher is
adequate. It holds

together.

The construction
of the launcher is

good. It holds
together well.

The construction of
the launcher is

exceptional. It holds
together very well.

Distance
8 Points

2 Points 4 Points 6 Points 8 Points

Paper airplane
lands less than 1

foot away

Paper airplane
lands between 1
and 3 feet away

Paper airplane
lands between 3
and 5 feet away

Paper airplane
lands more than 5

feet away

Creativity
4 Points

1 Point 2 Points 3 Points 4 Points

Design exhibits
little creativity.

Design exhibits
adequate
creativity.

Design exhibits
good creativity.

Design exhibits
outstanding
creativity.

Total   /20

https://forms.gle/WjbtFAs5513fn5oaA


lTIPShhhhh                            llll    hh

● Think about how you can power your launcher! What types of materials can store
potential energy and turn it into kinetic energy?

● Test different types of paper airplane designs. See what works best!
● Think about the optimal angle of your launcher
● Think about what might be the optimal angle to launch your paper airplane. Here

are some examples of launchers:


